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In St. John. mmt uEVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. Hut's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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f St. John and N. B. 
Barristers to The 

Dominion Meeting
Among the barristers who will at- 

tend the meeting of the Canadian Bar- 
Association, to be held in Montreal 
next week, will be Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C.; C. F. Sanford, K. C.; 
C. F. Inches, K. C., and Dr. F. H. 
Taylor, K. C. They will leave on Sub- 
day afternoon. H. A. Porter and W. 
P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, are the 
representatives of the New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Association. J. D. P. Lew in, 
M. G. Teed, K. C., and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, are at present in Mont- , 
real, and will attend the meeting. Av 
F. Carr, K. C., of Campbell ton, and 3. 
C. Hartley, K. C., of Woodstock, will 
also attend.

CHILD DIES 
FOLLOWING 
INJURIES

SOURCES 
CANADA 
PRAISED

STARTS FIGHT PRESS TOLD! 
TO SUPPRESS 
INFORMATIONS

POSITION OF 
GERMANY IS 
OUTLINED

11
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e of Capital Holds Back 
*k Engineers at Mon

treal Told.

Two-year-old Tot Succumbs 
After Being Run Down 

by a Sloven.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Heavy Penalties are Threat
ened if Movements of 

Troops Published.
Berlin Makes Demand for 

Complete Industrial 
Freedom.

DEVELOPMENT NAVY IS ACTIVE
CABINET IN SESSION r*

DEMPSEY SETTLES 
DOWN TO TRAIN

Endowed With 
Mineral Wealth, 

|H Speaker Says.

Driver Claims He was Un
able to See Child Play

ing on Street.

Rome Silent as to Next Movo 
in Crisis With Greek 

Officials.
No Ambassador to France 

Until Ruhr Question 
is Settled.

Grief, deep and insatiable, has in- Heavyweight Champion Still 1/jÉfe (Canadian Press) 

vaded another St. Jphn home through Suffers From Cold, But , «fjireal, Aug. 81—Canada, endow, 
the death of a little child. Mr. and , ^a. Qrfnj. ' mineral wealth of vast p*°-
Mrs- George P. Janes, 69 Broadview _______ porttows but handicapped by lack of
avenue, today are mourning the loss Saratoga Springs, N. Y, Aug. 3Î.— capital to develop these resources, of- 
of a little one who, while at play yes- with his heavyweight championship iferjMPBnited Slates capital an op. 
terday, sustained injuries which result- ft^ht w[th j_,uis Fjrpo jugt two weeks jWffflfer to co-operate in bringing out

M S& SriHu -X.fs *,h “a “ ",“1 "" "T
home yesterday afternoon about five sufferihg from a cpld, today settled ^filHras the situation placed before 
o'clock, little George Janes, aged two- down to his intensive training grind, the..American Institute of Mining and 
and-one-half years was ran over by a The champion, if he follows.hk pro- W8®prglcal Engineers by John A.
sloven owned by W- J. Kirkpatrick, “TA for the M.fctwelve SM* president of the Canadian In-
Marsh road, and driven by Albert gramme, will work for the next; twe^ of Mining and Metallurgy, at |
Ford, also of the Marsh road. The days without any more lay-offs. Demp- a h^uet here last night,
ambulance was summoned and convey- sey’s impressive showing yesterday Tjhe function marked the close of an j 
ed the child to the General Public j** McAuliffe in the Michi- exihpjkve excursion taken by the Am-
Hospital, but he succumbed to his in- heavyweight’s initiai workout con- eritimvenginecrs through the mining 
juries about 3X6 this morning. gantamT weights mmai wo^uon Qf ^ and Ontario, start-

The Janes home In Broadvièw ave- rinosd gdmlrers of the heavyweight K^roront0> August 20.
champion that he was rapidly rounding ||fc Chas. Stewart, federal Minis- 
into the peak of his form. MaAuJiffe ter#MMines, believed that the devel- 
startad to give Dempsey two rounds opieST of Dominion mining would be 
of .boxing,: but lie was forced to, finit a OSÉS* competitor for first place in 
after three minutes, going back, fb Jie the jUflth of Canada with tlie devel.

Ikscut. ^ TT” b thPiCple Of Canada and the U.
The champion 'worked In Impressive g irt.all matters relating to their ex

fashion after hi# three days’ rest. He 
ripped into Jack Burke after polishing 
off McAuliffe, sending the Pltt&burger 
back on his heels half a dozen times,, 
with jolting right crosses. Burke, how
ever, gamely crowded into the cham
pion and nailed him with righfe when
ever he found an opportunity.

Ray Newman, a Jersey City light 
heavyweight, also joined the ranks of 
human punching bags.

(Canadian Press. )
Rome, Aug. 31.—The Italian 

semi-official
Berlin, Aug. 31.—Passive re- 

sistance in the Ruhr and the 
’ Rhineland will automatically 

collapse the very 
Germans are permitted to oper-

government in a 
statement today urges the news-

Here Is C. Eugene Johnson, flier of 
the first relay of the transcontinental 
mail ' flight, photographed as he pre
pared to hop (rif.

the papers not to publish the move
ments of Italian military or naval 
units, threatening severe meas- 

{ ures against thors who do so.
The newspapers learn from 

Brindisi that the Greek steamer

TOADSTOOLS KILL 
l6 IN GERMANY

ate their railroad lines without

granted complete industrial and 
administrative freedom.

This brood ly reflects the Ger
man official attitude on the sub
ject and in thé mam reiterates 
the position outlined h* Chan-
cellor StresemMin’s inaugmalde» ^ ^ desd 
duration before fne Reichstag thought were mushrooms,

hsuised the prmd- v ‘ ^
■^slight

Utromidos, which was scheduled 
to leave for a Greek port last 
evening, has been stopped in the 

The press despatches

Nine Members of One Family 
Are Amoqg The 

Victims.

Berlin, ’Aug. 81.—Nine members of
This photo of Aviator B. H. Winslow of the Postal Air Mail Service 

just before he stepped 'into his plane at San Francisco for the first trip 
in the transcontinental air mall test went east by plane. It was the first San 
Francisco picture to reach New York. The postmarks tell the story. There 
wee some delay owing to fog. But the second-plane made a record of 27 hours 
apd 21 «pinutes. ...... "

.-(•'S-M : '

harbor.
add that the Italian steamer 
Adria, which had cleared for the 
Levant, yegg ordered later to go 
direct to Constantinople, without 
touching at Greek ports.

was shrouded In sorrow this morn-nut-
ing. Little children were sitting about

meant. Mr. Janes, who conducts a 
shoe repairing, business at 46 Sydney 
street, told a reporter Ayr The Times 
that little George had been playing in 
a pud-lie yesterday afternoon just in 
front- of the house.

A heavy sloven, driven by Albert 
Ford had cotne along and, it is pre
sumed, the driver was unablè to see 
the child. One of the rear Wheels of 
the sloven passed over the abdomen. 
Mr. Ford hastily brought the team 
to a stop and carried the child into 
the house to await the arrival of the 
ambulance.

bringing.- the total . deaths from this 
cause in - Berlin within twenty-four
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Reply of Greeks.Girl Hit By Train; Aged Man By Car; 
Each Offering Life To Save a Dog

pension and development. From Athens comes the reply of the 
Greek government seeking to satisfy 
Rome and at the same time uphold 
Greek sovereignty until appeal can be

recovery.
Similar cases have been reported re

cently from various parts of Germany. 
They are said by the authorities to be 
due indirectly to the high cost of 
vegetables, many townspeople going to 
the country in search of mushrooms 
and picking polsoitous fungi by mis
take.

Problem of Bvacuatkm.
The question of unimpugned German 

Sovereignty was not referred to in a 
discussion yesterday with a leading 
member of the Cabinet, who permitted 
the inference that the problem of 
evacuation would be left for subsequent 
solution, as the main springs of pas
sive resistance are primarily to be 
located In France-Beigian seisure of 
railways, mines, Industrial plants and 

administrative functions.
When untrammeled control of these 

were restored to the German people, 
the Ruhr and Rhineland peoples, he 
said, would return to their vocations 

i and permit the political issues to be 
adjusted between the contending gov
ernments. Until such condition was 
arrived at the German Government 
would postpone action in the matter 
of appointing an ambassador to France 
to succeed the late Dr. Wilfitim Mayer.

COAL DECISION 
EXPECTED TODAY taken to the League of Nations or some

Oficago, Aug. 31-Kfis. Inez T.lbot of DespUines IU. wa, sorely to- ^^^"^'nspiriug behind the c.ir-
jured in saving a stray dog from being run over by a tram. The girl was at t . of di„iomatiC exchange is

Philadelphia, Aug. 81—The general aside, she was unconscious and suffering from cust and bruises and internal geTeral solutions of the difficult interna-
policies committee of the anthracite injuries when witnesses went to her aid. tional incident which in many ways re-

„ , ,,, . . . operators held a long session here yes- —-———• , calls the event which plunged Europe
Campbellton, Aug. 31—For the first terday considering the’ proposal of New York, Aug. 31—Dogs that give their lives for their masters are not into war in 1914. The League of Na

time in 28 years there is to be an elec- Qovernor pjnehot for bringing a set- uncommon. A master ready to lay down his life for his dog appeared at tj0ns is generally fixed upon as the
tion in the Parish of Addington for t]ement in the wage controversy with Coney Island today. , / medium for reaching a settlement, but,
municipal councillors. the anthracite miners, and reached a Frank Stravel, 89, was out for a walk with Prince, his Newfoundland pal. in view o{ the fact that no word from

In the past years it has been the decisioQ whicll wm be presented to Prince stepped on the car tracks, apparently oblivious to an approaching car. Rome refers to the Geneva tribunal, the 
custom to nominate just the number Governor at Harrisburg today. Like his master, he was old, and a trifle deaf. Daily News asks:
of councillors required, two, and allow Ifi keeping wjth the suggestion of Stravel rushed in front of the car and pushed Prince to safety, but he “Will Mussolini torpedo the league
them to go in by acclamation, but this the Governor that he be first informed was struck and his skull fractured. At Coney Island Hospital it was said and fire new broadsides into article
yerfr it is different. Six candidates ^ ^ response t0 be made by both be would probably die. 1 twelve and into the Greek navy at the
have filed their papers and a lively miners and operators, the coat company ---------- same time?’’ ;
election is promised. _ rl*nresrntatives withheld all informa- _____________________________________________________________ The Fascist premier is the object of i

The candidates are: HaZvey C. tjon ofi the s„bject. ---------------- - much criticism in the morning news- j
Gillis, Head of Tide; Anthony Bou- -The general policies committee of - . ll___  ÂlinâCIAIIC fTDM Â M P!liM'rs' Some of this is in the form of |
dreau, Glen Levit; A. Melville, Duncan, , t has arrived at a decision FrederiCtOn MCIl A1111 Al .1111 IN |iF K [VIA IM friendly advice, but it is more often bit-
Campbellton; Peter F. Martin, Camp- ^ic°hP"ill be presented to the Govee- a i nr • 1 T1irv rtUUnVlVUJ ULlUTlrtll ter. Thus the Daily Express says;
bellton; John Connors, Atholville; „o‘n today’’ is all that Samuel Ask 1 Tial Dy JUTy ______ “If this is Fascist diplomacy it doe,
Nathan B McDavid, Flatlands j D. Warriner, chief spokesman for the| ——- , Slayer of Lancashire Children not se«n to differ much from mter-I

The work on the water extension comraittee wou]d say. I (SpecUI to The Times.) y ... . national Bolshevism,
system is now under way, and it is Asked whether he waS liopeful that I Frederl£ton, Aug. 31,-Seymour Seeks Job in Manchester, i Italy is unequivocally supported .»’

las & ss ssr^raes $ tssrsas »-« «■ rr; u-d-
2“^' - "■i' - ~ “ itiy l1.;"1........

on Walker Brook will cost a large sum virtuuU th’c entire anthracite indus- out of an attempt to waylay and club ber of the crew of a Zeppelin which
of money, but will, according to an es- . 'represented at the irteeting. — , -, e „f this eitv fotmerlv droppea oomos on I^incashire towns Rome, Aug. do— 1 he Italian uovtimate of an official of the New Bruns- ^ ™ was over, the John E SuUE*D °f X° ™ina. and killed women and children has had ernment today issued a statement deal- ,
wick Underwriters, provide an ade- operators quickly separated pointing °f St. John. The preliminary the audacity to seek employment or a ing with the ultimatum issued against
quate water supply for the town for {o Mr w’urrlner as the spokesman. tion will start this afternoon. dole in Manchester. The man was a (Continued on page 2, fifth column )
years to come. j Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 31—With just chase is charged witli attempt to as- wireless operator on a Zeppelin which _

twelve hours to go before the miners aud ponovan is charged with an made several raids over this country Election In LoUnty

union order for a suspension of opera- ^ ft poliCe officer discharging ^sTby the^lunfire^o” a ! Kerry Reported CloSC ,
He clubbed police sergeant British ship. The operator was wound

ed in the exploit and lost an arm. He 
sauntered yesterday into the Manches
ter labor exchange and asked for a 
job, producing a national insurance 
card. He claimed he had served in the 
army, but an examination of his papers 
showed that he was a German spy. He 
did not^et a job.

un-
Uncertainty is Expressed Re

garding Outcome——Suspen
sion of Mmes due Tonight

Will Be Inquest.
Dr. A. F. Emery, coroner, was noti

fied this morning and went to the hos
pital. He decided that an inquest 
would be necessary and empaneled a 
jury which will view the little body 
at the hospital at 4.80 this afternoon.

Mr. Ford called at the Janes home 
this morning and- expressed his deep 
regret at the accident and offered to 
do anything in his power.

The remaining members 
family were stunned this morning at 
the loss they had sustained with such 
abruptness. The realisation that there 
will be a vacant place at the table 
and fireside had not matured in the 
minds of the younger members and it 
seemed as If they expected to see the 
door open any minute and little George 
come toddling in. The scene was 
pathetic.

Besides Mr. Janes and his wife, 
Evelyn, three brothers and seven sis
ters survive. The brothers are Allan, 
Harold and Ronald. The sisters are 
Bella, Winnifred, Susie, Florence, Ethel, 
Doris, and Audrey. Funeral arrange
ments have not been made yet.

KUKLUXKLAN 
BATTLE RESUMED

:First Election For
Twenty-eight Years

Fighting Again Breaks Out On 
Streets of Town in New

of thePerth Amboy, Mig. 81.—Battling 
between K. K. K. and mobs was re
sumed on the streets of this dty to
day as members of toe order tried to 
escape from Oddfellows’ Hall, where 
they had sought refuge during an at
tack on a clan meeting last night In 
which upwards of >100 persons are re
ported to have been Injured.

The fighting was even more fierce 
than that of last night. A hundred 
men, armed with clubs and stones, 
launched attacks as 30 clansmen, who 
had remained hidden in the lodge room, 
fearing to brave the mobs last night, 
dashed from the building, in the hope 
of reaching safety.

The clansmen had to run a gauntlet 
of clubs and stones and were severely 
beaten before they were able to escape 
their pursuers. Several were reported 
seriously injured.

AGAINST REPRIEVE
French Murderer Would Rather 

Be Guillotined He Tells 
Officials.

Paris, Aug. 31.—“I want to be guil
lotined ; I don’t want a pardon,” cried 
Pierre Levee, who flew into a violent 
rage when told that President Mlller- 
and had signed his reprieve. He is in 
jail, condemned to death for the mur
der of a woman. Despite his desire to 
make acquaintance with the guillotine, 
Levee will now have to serve a life

COAL DISCUSSED
i

Action Toward Ontario Ship
ments Taken Up By Ottawa Nine Collieries In

o _ j .1 /— n . Ill ! tions becomes effective, in the anthra-tioard Of trade. j Lape Breton Idle | cite field, Governor Pinchot called for
, —-— ... , . ______ ' noon today, a final session of operators

Ottawa. Aug. 31-—Action “war Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 31.—Due to a !and miners union officials who repre- 
getting Alberta coal shipped into On- temporarv slump in shipping, nine of : sent both sides in the controversy, at 
tano at a cimipetitive rate was taken ^ DomjnioI1 Coa| Company's collier- which he asked their answer to ills 
by the local Board of 1 rade yesterday. ^ jd]e today N„ , and 4 New > proposals for a peaceful settlement. 
The board decided to adopt a resoli Waterford collieries only are in opera- Both groups of men were on hand with 
tion presented by City Clerk Lips ot, tion There js like!y to be some broken written responses, to present the sen- 
Kitchener, Ont., to the effect that the tinje at the mjnes untj) the coal bank timent of the organizations they repre- 
Dommion Government should endeavor New Aberdeen is used up. There sented, though the governor asked them 
to secure a competitive rate for coal ^ somc 6o.000 tons still there which both to withhold any publication of 
shipped from Alberta, so that dm ay disposed of before navigation their views until after his private ses-
be sold in this province in competition,^^ * 6 sion
with coal sported from the I S. Another cause of the temporary The miners union response, prepared

Tthe V. se(7Ctarl T“f instructed lo slackness is the fact that a number of by John !.. Lewis, international presi- 
wri e the two locfa‘ f=d"a'™e™b^S’ ! Montreal users of Cape Breton coal or- dent of the U. M. W. of A., and his 
enclosing copies o . , j dered American coal when the strike associates, was to be put early before
urging t em o )r ng e m was in progress. The present condition a meeting of the scale committee of
fore the Government. ___________ |s an aftermath of the strike of last the organization for ratification. Oper-

ators met yesterday at Philadelphia, 
and the closely guarded text of their 
answer was brought to the capitol by 
S. D. Warriner, chairman of the policy 
committee which has negotiated fruit
lessly for two months in the situation.

Wire Briefs :terifêhce.
'Two bandits In the Aix-en-Pro- 

t-ence jail, under sentence of death, 
probably would not treat the Presi

dent's reprieve with the same contempt 
If they received it. Their names are 
Guesdan and Gabiere, and It seems 
that they have been forgotten by the 
central law administration at Paris, 
for they have now been occupying a 
Condemned cell for 481 days, sentence 
having been pronounced on May 2, 
1932. The warder states that they are 
half-crazy and several times attempted 
tfl murder each other until chained 
hand and "foot.

duty.
Hughes from behind after the officer 
had arrested Chase. Police Magistrate 
Limerick who returned from Europe

Dublin, Aug. 31.—In County Kerry 
none of the fifteen candidates was, 
elected on the first count. Minister | 
of Fisheries Lynch and Austin Slack,) 
the Republican leader who is now in 
jail, arc reported to be running neck i 
and neck for first place. This means i 
that the election of one remaining min
ister is assured. Up to last night Mr. >

> I.ynch’s prospects had been regarded I

Hurt While Working! d°Mb“U0'CalIahan, Republican, widow
______  of former Lord Mayor O’Callahan of

Newcastle, Aug. 31__ John McCarthy Limerick, failed to retain her scat.
of South Nelson, was the victim of a 
serious accident while at work around 
his home there yesterday. McCarthy ! 
had a crew of men with a gasoline
woodcutter at work sawing up his win- j _
ter's wood and was assisting the men Eight Races on Programme To- 
put a large stick on cutter when he day at Track at Readville, 
slipped, his left hand coming in con- Mass,
tact with the saw and severing every 
finger from the hand and so badly 
mangling it that the hand had to be 
amputated.

Madrid, Aug. 31.—The Moorish 
rebels are preparing for new at
tacks against the Spanish posi
tions near Sidiris, according to 
messages received here from Mel
lila.

Thursday is trying the cases.

Aug. 81.—TheLondon,
quest of Sir Herbert Samuel for 
wider powers in the administration 
of Palestine, has been declined, ac
cording to the Cairo correspondent 
of the Daily Express.

re-

Newcastle Man Is
Synopsis—Pressure is high from 

the Great Lakes south and east, 
also over Manitoba and relatively

SUES HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.

Husband Asks $25,000, Charging He 
Induced Wife to Leave Him.

low from Alberta to the south
west states. Showers have occurred 
in Cape Breton, Northern Ontario 
and in a few scattered sections of 
the west. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fine.

Forecasts :

CIRCUIT CLOSINGDublin, Aug. 31.—Up to noon 
today
election, with 49 places undecided, 
gave
the Dail, the Republicans, 30, In
dependents, 14, Farmers, 8, and 
Laborites, 9.

the returns from the Dail

the government 43 scats in month.HOLD WOMAN WITHOUT BAIL.Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31.—Isaac 
Notes, a former theatre manager here, 
has brought suit for $26,000 damages 
In the Atlantic County Circuit Court 
against Marcus Goldstein, his father- 
in-law, a business man of Brooklyn, 
lor ellegtd alienation of his wife's af
fections. Notes alleges that his father- 
in-law enticed his wife to leave him by- 
slurring his character. The case will 
be tried at the October term of court 
at May’s Landing.

In his complaint Notes states that 
he was married to Hattie S. Goldstein 
en Dec. 7, 1919. and immediately went 
to Washington, where “tfiey lived hap- 

In June, states

“Feather-Fingered Katie” is Arrested Gloucester Race 

on Atlantic City Boardwalk. Is Started Again Fair.
31.—TheDuesseldorf,

Frehch yesterday seized one tril
lion three hundred billion marks at 
the Duesseldorf printing office. 
This was by far the largest haul 
the French have made since their 
occupation of the town.

Aug.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31.—Ob

served In chance in a Boardwalk roll- Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 31.—For 
ing chair by a Pittsburgh detective, the third time this week, three picked 
who had not seen her in ten years, schooners of the U. S. fishing fleet ap- 
'Teather-F'ingered Katie,” said by the preached the starting line today in an 
police to be known internationally, is attempt to decide possession of the 
being held for “investigation” at the Sir Thomas Lipton and Prentiss cups, 
city jail without bail open to competition by bonafide ftslier-

• The police say they believe she is men of this class, the world over, 
the directing head of a band that rob- When the three boats reached the 
bed Boardwalk and avenue stores of starting line they were notified by the 
more than $100,000 worth of furs and committee that the race would start at 
women’s clothing in the last three 10.46 a.m. The breeze had increased 
weeks. slightly.

With the woman when she was ar- Capt Marty Welch, of the Sham- 
rested were Harry Shuwels and Miss rock, said that whatever the Outcome 
liar Rothberg. They also were taken of today's attempt to cover the course 
into custody. Katie, the police de- within the six hour limit, it would 
dure, jumped her bail in New York in be bis last race, as he would start for at I’he Times office. Those interested| 
April, 1922 the fishing grounds tomorrow. are requested to call Main 2417.

Readville, Mass., Ang. 31.—Eight 
races, including the Blue Hill free-for- 
al! trot for $6,000 and the free-for-all i 
pace, are the closing day’s programme j 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here to- i 
day. Entered In the tree-for-all pace; 

Single G., Margaret Dillon and Sir 
Entries for the Blue Hill in-1 

elude Lee Worthy, Bscotilla, Great 
Britton, Czar Worthy, Jeanette Rankin 
and the great Volo.

The other events are the Justin Ed
wards 2.15 pace for half-mile horses, 
the 2.08 pace, in which Mary O’Connor, 
Peter Etawah and Sun Flash art en
tered; the 2.12 trot, 2.09 pace, 2.16 trot

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate to fresh southwest winds, 

stly fair today and Saturday. 
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

Saturday westerly winds,

Greb After Wilson’s 
Fight Title Tonight Two Booze Boats

Seized Off Boston
warmer.
fair.New York. Aug. 31.—Harry Greb, 

the Pittsburgh fighter, of the flying 
feet, will endeavor tonight at the Polo 
Grounds to remove the wreath of vic
tor denoting the middleweight cham
pionship, from the brow of Johnny 
Wilson, in a fifteen-round match.

Both men claimed to be in perfect 
condition, and measured and weighed 
up almost exactly equal.

New England—Fair tonight and 
probably Saturday. Moderate tem
perature ; light variable winds. 
Toronto, Aug. 31.—Temperatures:

Lowest

are
Roch.Toronto, Aug. 31.—Announce

ment is made that Douglas A. 
Campbell of Toronto has been ap
pointed general manager of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company.

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 31.—T wo 
motor boats, loaded to the gunwales 
» ith alcohol were seized today as they 
landed at the wharf of the New Eng
land Coal and Coke Company by the 
Beverly police.

j Four men who said they were fish
ermen from Gloucester were arrested 

! by the police, who claimed they re- and 2.14 pace, 
reived u tip from the watchman ut Clear weather and a fast track arc 
tlie wharf., ' indicated.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightpilv,” until July 1923.

Notes, he alleges his father-in-law at
tacked his character, and by offering 
his wife financial inducements, suc- 
cceded in getting her to leave him. He 
chMBto Goldstein refuses even to give 
himms wife’s address.

An answer denying the charges has 
been file:! by f rrr.-r Judge C. I.. Cole.

j4480Calgary, Aug. 31 .—In a story 
which is described as the latest gos
sip of Alberta strategists and far- 

members of the Legislature

Calgary .... 44 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Montreal 
St John 
Halifax .... 70 
New York . 70

4890 i:627866
527866mer

are rather anxious to have an elec
tion No . 5, the date of the liquor 
plebiscite.

Results of the fight will be received 4874 I
6680
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Do You Know
That the Intercolonial railway 

opened between Halifax and St. 
John on Nov. 11, 1872?

Weather Report

’ Cutting Down Time and Space
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